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Stroncl  Performance  for F03, Positive  Earnincls  Outlook 

F03 FULL YEAR RESULTS 

$m 30 June  2003 30 June  2002 Change 
Sales 1225 1096 + l  2% 

EBlT 94.9 83.6 + l  4% 

Interest 7.5 6.8 

Equity Accounted -1.4 -2.5 
Joint Venture 

Tax 25.9 23.3 

Net Profit 60.1 51  .l + l  8% 

Earnings  Per  Share - 20.6 
weighted (cents) 

17.9 + l  5% 

Full Year Divided 19.5 16.5 + l  8% 
Per  Share (cents) 



National Foods Limited today  announced a  net  profit of $60.1 million for the F03 
year, an  increase of 18% over  the  prior  year. 

Revenue  grew  by 12% to $1225 million,  while  Earnings  Before  Interest and Tax 
increased  by 14% to $94.9 million. 

“Cash  flow  was $58 million, evidence of  the  company’s  continuing  strong  cash 
generation  ability. In the  near  future  we  expect  that  operational capital 
expenditure  will be maintained  below  depreciation levels and therefore  our 
free  cash  flow  will  continue to be strong,” Managing  Director  Peter  Margin  said 
today. 

“We  think  this is a very  strong  result  overall.  It  vindicates  our  strategy  of  pursuing 
competitive advantage through  being  the  lowest  cost  processor  in  the  industry, 

development of  our portfolio of leading brands. 
maintaining our  unique  national  supply  capability, and the  continuing 

“The company has performed  well  with  strong  market  share  positions, 
improved margins and operational  productivity. 

“A highlight  for  the  year  was  the  turn  around  of  the  company’s  King  Island 
business.  This  business  was acquired in  the  second  half  of F02 and the  company 

operational  efficiencies. As a result the business delivered  a  significant EBlT 
has moved  quickly  to  integrate  the  business and deliver  synergy  savings and 

contribution for the F03 year. 

“The two  year contract to supply  house brand milk to Woolworths  stores 
nationwide,  the  largest  food contract ever awarded in  Australia,  was 
successfully implemented  during  the  year. The new contract is contributing 
strongly to  operational  efficiency and earnings. 

“The company  recently  announced its intention  to  acquire  from  Bonlac Foods 
Limited  its  flavoured  milk plant at Cobden in  Victoria. This acquisition  will enable 
the  further  development  of  high  value  flavoured  milk  products,  particularly 
those  which can  be distributed at ambient  temperature. The company will be 
able to  leverage its  strong  flavoured  milk  brands  into  new  distribution  channels 
creating  significant  new  distribution and marketing  opportunities,”  Mr  Margin 
said. 

Subsequent to  year  end,  the  company  announced  the  appointment of  Chief 
Operating  Officer,  Peter  Margin, to  succeed  Max  Ould as Managing  Director 
following  Mr  Ould’s  retirement  on 24 July 2003. 

Mr  Ould led the company  with  great  distinction for  seven  years.  He  restructured 
and refocussed  the  business into  the most profitable  entity in the  Australian 
dairy  industry and steered  the  company  though  the  turbulence of  dairy  industry 
deregulation. 
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DIVIDEND 

Directors  have declared  a final  fully  franked dividend of 1 1 cents  per  share, 
payable on 29 September 2003. This  brings the full  year dividend  to 19.5 cents 
per  share  fully  franked, an  increase  of 18% over  the  prior  year. 

BALANCE SHEET 

National Foods’ balance sheet  remains  very  strong  with net debt of $31 .l million 
and a  gearing  ratio  of 7.1%. 

OUTLOOK 

“The company will be maintaining its  focus  on  delivering  shareholder  value 
improvement  through  the  continuing  pursuit  of  supply  chain  excellence and 
product  innovation,  growth  through  the  impulse  beverage and gourmet  foods 
businesses, and the  re-engineering  of  core  business  processes,”  Mr  Margin  said. 

“We  believe  that,  based  on  current  indications,  continued  double  digit 
earnings  growth is achievable for the  current  financial  year,  reinforcing  National 
Foods’ position as the most profitable and efficiently  managed  entity  in  the 
industry,”  Mr  Margin concluded. 

David  Lambert 
Company  Secretary 

Nafional Foods  Limited is one of  Ausfralia’s  largesf daiiy companies, listed on fhe Ausfralian Sock Exchange 
with leading  brands and market  shares h a11 cafegories. I f  is Ausfrab’s only nafional milk company with 
brands such as fhe PuraTMrange of milks, and Classic.  Farmers UnionTM. Big M and MasferF flavoured milks. 
If is fhe market  leader in fresh daiiy foods  where ifs brands  include Yoplaif, Le  Rice, FmcheTM,  Divine Classic 
and YoGoTM. Nafional Foods also operafes in fhe specialty  cheese  and  gourmef  foods  market  through 
brands such as King  Island Daiw, fimboon, fillbo, South Cape and Supefior Gold. 

For  further  information contact: 
Ian  Greenshields, 
Group  General  Manager  Corporate  Affairs 
0392344151  or0419344811 
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Appendix 4E 
Preliminary final report 

Rules 4.1, 4.3 

Results for announcement to the market 



Condensed  consolidated  statement of financial  performance 



Notes  to  the  condensed  consolidated  statement  of  financial  performance 

Profitl(1oss)  from  ordinary  activities  attributable  to  members 

Revenue  and  expenses from ordinary  activities 

Consolidated  retained  profits 



Intangible  items 



Condensed  consolidated  statement of financial  position 



Consolidated  statement of cash flows 



Details of financing  and  investing  transactions  which  have  had  a  material  effect  on  consolidated  assets  and  liabilities  but  did 
Non-cash  financing and investing  activities 

not  involve  cash flows are  as follows. (If an  amount is quantified, show comparative  amount.) 

Reconciliation  of  cash 

Other  notes to the condensed  financial  statements 

Earnings  per  security  (EPS) 

10.1 Details of basic  and  diluted EPS reported  separately in  accordance  with  paragraph 9 and 18 of AASB 
1027: Earnings Per Share  are as follows: 



Dividends 

Dividend  Amount  per  security 

Preliminary  final  report -final dividend  (distribution) on all  securities 

1 Final  dividend  to be dedared is  not  included  in  the  provision  for  dividends  account  in  the  Statement of Financial  Position  in 
accordance  with  Australian  Accounting  Standards. 

The +dividend  or distibution  plans shown  below are in  operation. 



Details of aggregate  share of profits  (losses) of associates and joint venture  entities 

Equity  accounted  associates 

Percentage of ownership  interest  held  at  end of period: 
Current period - 

A5000 
Previous  corresponding 

period - WOO0 
I 

I 16.8 Vitasov  Austalia  Products  Ptv Ltd I 49% I 49% I 



Segment reporting 

revenue,  profit  from  ordinary  activities  and  segment  assets  relate  to  operations  in  Australia.  The  consolidated 
National  Foods  Limited  and its Controlled  Entities  operates  predominantly  in  Australia.  More  than 90% of 

substantial  amount  of  costs  being  shared  across  the  operating  infrastructure.  Accordingly  the  Directors  believe 
entity is focused  on  the  domestic  dairy  sector  and  the  business is now  managed  as  an  integrated  activity  with  a 

the  group is continuing  to  operate  within  one  business  segment - dairy  products. 

Comments by directors 

Consolidated  Accounts. The comments do not take the  place of the  directors'  report  and  statement  (as  required by the  Corporations  Act) 
(Comments on the  following  matters  are  required by ASX or, in relation  to  the half yearly  reporl, by AASB 1029: Half-Year  Accounts  and 

and may be incorporated  into  the  directors' reporl and  statement. For both half yearly and preliminaly final  reports, if there  are no 
comments in a  section, state NIL. If there is insufficient  space  to  comment,  attach  notes  to this reporl.) 

Basis of accounts  preparation 

19.1 Material  factors  affecting  the  revenues  and  expenses  of  the  economic  entity  for  the  current  period.  In a 

operations. 
half  yearly  report,  provide  explanatory  comments  about  any  seasonal  or  irregular  factors  affecting 

19.2 A  description  of  each  event  since  the  end  of  the  current  period  which  has  had  a  material  effect  and  which 
is not  already  reported  elsewhere  in  the  Appendix  or  in  attachments,  with  financial  effect  quantified (if 
possible). 

19.3  Franking  credits  available  and  prospects  for  paying  fully  or  partly  franked  dividends  for  at  least  the  next 
year 

19.4  Unless  disclosed  below,  the  accounting  policies,  estimation  methods  and  measurement  bases  used  in 
this  report  are  the  same  as  those  used  in  the  last  annual  report. Any  changes in  accounting  policies, 
estimation  methods  and  measurement  bases  since  the  last  annual  report  are  disclosed  as  follows. 
(Disclose  changes  and  differences  in  the  half  yearly  report  in  accordance  with AASB 1029: lnterim 
Financial  Reporting.  Disclose  changes  in  accounting  policies  in  the  preliminary  final  report  in  accordance 
with AASB 1001: Accounting  Policies-Disclosure). 



19.5 Revisions in estimates  of  amounts  reported  in  previous  interim  periods.  For  half  yearly  reports  the  nature 
and  amount of  revisions in estimates  of  amounts  reported  in  previous  +annual  reports if those  revisions 
have  a  material  effect in this  half  year. 

19.6  Changes in  contingent  liabilities  or  assets.  For  half  yearly  reports,  changes in contingent  liabilities and 
contingent  assets  since  the  last  +annual  report. 

19.7 Control  gained  or loss of  control  of  entities  having  material  effect. 

Annual  meeting 
(Preliminary final report only) 

Compliance  statement 

1. This  report  has  been  prepared  in  accordance  with AASB Standards,  other AASB authoritative 
pronouncements  and  Urgent  Issues  Group  Consensus  Views  or  other  standards  acceptable  to ASX. 

2.  This  report,  and  the  accounts  upon  which  the  report is based,  use  the  same  accounting  policies. 

3. This  report is based  on  accounts  which  have  been  audited. 

4. The  entity  has  a  formally  constituted  audit  committee. 

David  Lambert 
Company  Secretary 

Date:  29  August  2003 


